
October 28, 2021 

LogoJET USA 
301 Prides Crossing 
Lafayette, Louisiana 70508 

Re: Statements of Regulatory Compliance 

Consistent with our core values, LogoJET USA strives to provide high quality, safe products for all of our 
customers. We are dedicated to working with our customers and suppliers to meet consumer product 
safety requirements applicable to our products, including California Proposition 65 standards. 

For information on LogoJET H2 inks and coatings, the following statements apply; 

Heavy metals are not added to LogoJET’s products, and all LogoJET products conform to the CONEG 
regulations in that the sum total of lead, mercury, cadmium and hexavalent chromium is less than 100 
ppm. 

LogoJET products meet the heavy metal requirements as stipulated in the European Parliament and 
Council Directive 94/62/EC on Packaging and Packaging Waste. 

LogoJET products conform to 16CFR1303 Ban of Lead-Containing Paint and Certain Consumer Products 
Bearing Lead-Containing Paint. 

LogoJET products conform to the Consumer Product Safety Improvement Act of 2008 for lead and 
phthalate content.  The total lead content of each IPT product is less than 0.009 percent, and the total 
trace phthalate content (including DEHP, DBP, BBP, DINP, DIDP and DnOP) is less than .1 percent. 
LogoJET does not use any raw materials that are not registered on the Toxic Substances Control Act 
Inventory of Chemical Substances (TSCA). 

All LogoJET inks and coatings are fully suitable for printing food packaging, food labels and other food 
containers, where the intent of the printed matter is not to be eaten and not to be in direct contact with 
the food.  This allows incidental food contact if, in the intended use, the ink is separated from the food 
by a "functional barrier", a Food and Drug Administration (FDA) legal term. 

LogoJET products conform to the US Toy Safety Standard ASTM F963-03 and the European Standard EN-
71, with the exception of any ink containing barium compounds. Inks that contain barium would not 
meet the standard. The Safety Data Sheet for those products would list the barium if it were present.  

LogoJET’s Safety Data Sheets list any regulated compound including any Proposition 65 listed 
component present in levels that require consumer warning. 



Polychlorinated biphenols (PCB's) are not added to LogoJET’s products or used in LogoJET’s 
manufacturing processes. LogoJET products do not contain any of the listed Ozone Depleting 
Substances or any natural rubber latex. 

ROHS3 Compliance 
RoHS stands for Restriction of Hazardous Substances. RoHS, also known as Directive 2002/95/EC, 
originated in the European Union and restricts the use of specific hazardous materials found in electrical 
and electronic products (known as EEE). RoHS 3 (EU Directive 2015/863) adds Category 11 (catch-all) 
products and adds four new restricted substances - all phthalates. 

After thorough review of the ROHS3 restricted substances list, available here; 
(https://www.rohsguide.com/rohs3.htm), LogoJET certifies that LogoJET H2 inks and LogoJET adhesion 
promoter (AP) are free from all RoHS3 listed chemicals or substances. 

REACH Compliance 
REACH is a general regulation and stands for Registration, Evaluation, Authorization, Restriction of 
Chemicals, and addresses the production and use of chemical substances and their potential impact on 
human health and the environment. REACH is monitored by the ECHA and deals with 197 Substances of 
Very High Concern (SVHC) currently. While RoHS restricts substances present in electrical/electronic 
equipment (wiring, components, circuit boards, displays, sub-assemblies, cabling), REACH controls all 
chemicals that might be used to manufacture the product, including enclosures, brackets, coatings, 
paints, solvents, and chemicals used during manufacture. 

Of note is that all the RoHS restricted substances are also on the REACH restricted list, available here; 
(https://echa.europa.eu/substances-restricted-under-reach/-/dislist/details/0b0236e1807e266a) 

Of further note, is that REACH is only applicable to business entities established in the European Union. 
LogoJET is not bound by the obligations of REACH, even when exporting products into the customs 
territory of the European Union. The responsibility for fulfilling the requirements of REACH, such as 
registration lies with the importers established in the European Union, or with the only representative of 
a non-EU manufacturer established in the European Union. 

After thorough review of the REACH regulated substances list, LogoJET has established that the only 
material in LogoJET H2 inks that merits consideration with respect to REACH compliance is trace 
amounts of nickel present in yellow H2 ink. The regulation specific to nickel, available here; 
(https://echa.europa.eu/documents/10162/3bbe9024-52a6-8e63-5581-e686331eb459), only regulates 
the presence of nickel “in articles intended to come into direct and prolonged contact with the skin”. If 
your application for LogoJET H2 inks involves prolonged skin contact and yellow ink, you may require 
further analysis to establish full compliance. LogoJET AP does not contain any materials on the REACH 
list. 

California Proposition 65 
According to California EPA’s Office of Environmental Health Hazard Assessment (OEHHA): The California 
Safe Drinking Water and Toxic Enforcement Act of 1986 (Proposition 65) requires the State to publish a 
list of chemicals known to cause cancer or birth defects or other reproductive harm. This list contains 
over 900 chemicals, including a wide range of naturally occurring and synthetic chemicals that are 
known to cause cancer or birth defects or other reproductive harm, additives or ingredients in 



pesticides, common household products, food, drugs, dyes, or solvents, chemicals used in 
manufacturing and construction, and by-products of chemical processes, such as motor vehicle exhaust. 

Prop 65 requires businesses to provide a “clear and reasonable” warning before knowingly and 
intentionally exposing Californians to listed chemicals. By law, a warning must be given for Prop 65 listed 
chemicals unless the exposure is low enough to pose no significant risk of cancer or is significantly below 
levels observed to cause birth defects or other reproductive harm. This warning can be given by a 
variety of means, such as by labeling a consumer product.  

Warning requirements are dependent on the anticipated level of exposure to the Prop 65 chemicals, 
which result from the foreseeable uses of a product. LogoJET will properly label any OEM products that 
meet Prop 65 requirements and are provided directly to LogoJET customers. The warning requirements 
will only apply if the foreseeable and intended uses of a product containing these chemicals are likely to 
result in exposures that exceed the “significant risk” or “observable effect” levels.  

Determination of “significant risk” or “observable effect” can only be made with full knowledge of the 
end uses and applications of the products. LogoJET does not control or have knowledge of the end uses 
of our products. LogoJET, therefore, cannot make any guarantee regarding the actual exposure levels to 
the Prop 65 chemicals in finished goods produced by businesses using LogoJET products. LogoJET 
recommends companies review the Prop 65 regulation to determine their appropriate methods and 
requirements for compliance concerning Prop 65. The decision to include or not include a Prop 65 notice 
must ultimately rest with the company using LogoJET products.  

Additional information concerning Prop 65 can be found at the following web sites: 
https://www.p65warnings.ca.gov/ and http://www.oehha.ca.gov/prop65.html.  

The information presented in this document was prepared by technical personnel based on data they 
believe in their good faith judgement is accurate. However, the information provided herein is provided 
“as-is”, and LogoJET makes no warranties or representations whatsoever, and expressly disclaims any 
warranties regarding such information and the product to which it relates, whether express, implied or 
statutory, including without limitation, warranties of accuracy, completeness, merchantability, non-
infringement, safety, performance, suitability, stability, and fit for a particular purpose, and warranties 
arising from course of dealing, course of performance or usage of trade. This is intended only as a guide 
to regulatory considerations, and individuals and companies must make their own determination as to the 
suitability of LogoJET products for a particular purpose, and compliance with local, state, national and 
international regulations and guidelines. 

Lon K. Riley 
Chief Operating Officer 
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